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Introduction

Interferons (IFNs) are immunomodulatory and antiviral agents 
used in the treatment of chronic hepatitis B (CHB) and chronic 
hepatitis C (CHC). The main side effects of IFNs include flu-
like symptoms, hematological abnormalities and gastrointestinal, 
neuropsychiatric, dermatological and respiratory symptoms. 
Development of acute pancreatitis is a very rare complication seen 
during IFN (pegylated or standard) treatment of chronic viral hepatitis 
(1,2). In the literature, when concurrent cases with HIV infection are 
excluded, development of acute pancreatitis is reported in 49 cases 
due to standard IFN alpha and 5 cases due to peg-IFN alpha-2b 
plus ribavirin treatment in CHC patients (3,4,5,6,7). On the other 
hand, there is only one reported case of acute pancreatitis occurring 
during IFN treatment of CHB (8). In this report, we present a patient 
with chronic renal insufficiency (CRI) and CHB who developed acute 
pancreatitis during treatment with peg-IFN alpha-2a. 

Case 
A 50-year-old male patient has been on hemodialysis for seven 

years due to CRI and was being followed up for CHB for six years. 
The patient is candidate for renal transplant.

The patient was using salbutamol inhaler for chronic bronchitis 
and phos-ex (phosphor chelating agent) for CRI, hemodialysis 
was applied three times a week and he did neither smoke nor 
used alcohol. During follow-up, when findings of positive HBsAg, 
negative HBeAg, positive anti HBe, HBV DNA 9.6x104 copies/mL 
(PCR), liver biopsy knodel activity index of 11, fibrosis of 1 were 
detected, pegylated IFN treatment was planned. 

Physical examination before IFN treatment revealed no special 
characteristics, apart from diffuse bilateral expiratory rhonchi. 
Findings of laboratory investigations were as follows: WBC: 6900/
mm3, Hb: 13.4 g/dL, Hct: 41.6%, Plt: 139.000/mm3, erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate: 12 mm/h, glu: 98 mg/dL, urea: 107 mg/dL 
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ABSTRACT ÖZET

Interferons (IFNs) are immunomodulatory and antiviral agents used 
in the treatment of chronic hepatitis B and C. Development of acute 
pancreatitis is a very rare complication seen during IFN (pegylated 
or standard) treatment in chronic viral hepatitis. In this report, we 
present a 50-year-old patient with chronic renal insufficiency 
and chronic hepatitis B who developed acute pancreatitis during 
treatment with peg-IFN alpha-2a.
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İnterferonlar (IFNs) kronik viral hepatit B ve C tedavisinde kullanılan, 
immünmodülatör ve antiviral etkinliği olan ajanlardır. kronik viral 
hepatitlerde IFN (pegile veya standart) tedavisi sırasında akut 
pankreatit gelişmesi çok nadir bir komplikasyondur. Bu raporda 
kronik hepatit B ve kronik böbrek yetmezlikli, peg-IFN alfa-2a tedavisi 
ile akut pankreatit gelişen, 50 yaşında bir hastayı sunduk.
Anahtar Kelimeler: kronik hepatit B, pegile interferon alfa, akut 
pankreatit
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creat: 6.6 mg/dL, AST: 8 U/L, ALT: 11 U/L, GGT: 17 U/L, LDH: 152 
U/L, Ck: 47 U/L, Amilase: 29 U/L, T.bil: 0.4 mg/dL, D.bil 0.1 mg/dL 
Alb: 4g/dL, Glob: 3 g/dL, TG: 95 mg/dL, Cholesterol: 148 mg/dL, 
Ca: 9.3 mg/dL, P: 4.3 mg/dL, Na: 137 mmol/L, k: 4.6 mmol/L, Cl: 
98 mmol/L, negative autoantibodies and normal thyroid functions. 
Chest tomography revealed increased aerization compatible with 
amphysema. During consultation with the pulmonary diseases 
clinic, continuation of the current bronchodilatator treatment was 
recommended. No pathological finding was detected in fundus 
evaluation, odiometric measurement and psychiatric evaluation. 

CHB treatment with peg-IFN alpha 2a 135 mcg/wk was 
initiated. During the 5th week of treatment, the patient was 
hospitalized due to abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. Findings 
of laboratory evaluations were as follows: WBC: 9000/mm3, 
Hb: 12.2 g/dL, Hct: %32.8, Plt: 152.000/mm3, Glu: 114 mg/dL, 
Urea: 79 mg/dL, Creat: 4.9 mg/dL, AST: 176 U/L, ALT: 64 U/L, Ck: 
1884U/L, Amilase: 1529 U/L, TG: 102 mg/dL, Cholesterol: 144 mg/
dL, Ca: 9 mg/dL, P: 4.3 mg/dL, Na: 133 mmol/L, k: 4.1 mmol/L, 
Cl: 97 mmol/L. Abdominal USG and MR cholangiography showed 
dilatation of the intrahepatic bile ducts and mild dilatation in the 
extrahepatic bile ducts. No pathology leading to obstruction was 
detected. Upper abdominal MR showed hydropic gallbladder, mild 
peripancreatic oedema and diffuse ascites in the abdomen. Based 
on these clinical and laboratory findings, the patient was diagnosed 
as having acute pancreatitis.

After other causes of acute pancreatitis were excluded, it was 
concluded that the case was due to IFN treatment, and accordingly, 
peg-IFN alfa 2a treatment was suspended. Supportive therapy 
was applied. The patient was discharged after 10 days upon 
improvement of clinical and laboratory findings. During follow-up of 
the patient, peg-IFN treatment was not resumed. During six-month 
follow-up, no recurrence of symptoms was seen.

Discussion

In 90% of acute pancreatitis cases, the etiological cause 
is alcohol or biliary system diseases. Other causes, such as 
hyperlipidemia, hypercalcemia, trauma, ischemia, pancreatic duct/
duodenum obstruction, viral infections, snake venom and drugs are 
rarely seen. In about 10% of the cases, the cause is not known (9).

In our case, the patient presented with metabolic changes 
due to CRI. Nevertheless, acute pancreatitis developed after peg-
IFN therapy was initiated for CHB, and following the cessation of 
treatment, the clinical and laboratory findings improved. 

IFN alpha is a rare cause of drug-induced pancreatitis. The 
reported cases in the literature are acute pancreatitis cases 
developed in patients using IFN alpha or peg-IFN alpha-2b for 
CHC (1,3,4,5,6,7,10,11,12). On the other hand, one case of acute 
pancreatitis induced by peg-IFN in CHB has also been reported (8).

IFN alpha may induce acute pancreatitis through several 
mechanisms. IFN alpha therapy may cause hypertriglyceridemia and 
this may lead to acute pancreatitis, but this theory does not explain 
the development of acute pancreatitis in our patient, because the 
triglyceride level in our patient was normal. IFN alpha may also 

cause autoimmune destruction in the pancreas by stimulating the 
immune system and hence, induce acute pancreatitis (13,14,15). It 
is well known that IFN alpha triggers certain autoimmune diseases 
like diabetes and thyroid disease (1). Other case reports in the 
literature have also focused on this theory. High TNF-α and IL-6 
have been described as inducing and mediating acute pancreatitis, 
and as having immunomodulatory cytokines.

Drug-induced acute pancreatitis is diagnosed on the basis of 
the presence of symptoms, such as epigastric pain, nausea and 
vomiting, appetite loss, elevated amylase and lipase levels, and 
the absence of other identifiable causes of pancreatitis (16). These 
findings met the criteria for probable drug-induced pancreatitis. The 
onset of pancreatitis during PEG-IFN treatment and the resolution 
of the symptoms after discontinuing the treatment confirmed the 
diagnosis.

As a result, IFNs used in the treatment of chronic viral hepatitis 
may cause development of acute pancreatitis, even though 
it is rarely observed. Presenting this specific case, we aimed 
to emphasize that acute pancreatitis may develop during IFN 
treatment and this fact should be taken into consideration during 
clinical and laboratory evaluations.
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